::Discussion Questions::

1. What are some of the practical skills that can be developed during the course of a university/faculty building occupation, and what other struggles might these skills be useful for? How would the security and logistical considerations be different in each case?

2. The #RhodesMustFall movement is an example where a largely symbolic protest movement quickly transformed into a nation-wide movement for free, decolonized education. What are some of the similarities and differences between this movement and similar movements against racist/colonial statues in so-called North America?

3. What are some ways that non-student anarchists and other radicals can help develop a presence for anti-capitalist ideas on university and college campuses?

4. Are there reactionary groups currently recruiting on a campus in your town? What are some of the ways comrades can get involved in organizing against them? What potential pitfalls should you be aware of before starting to do this work?
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::Additional Resources::

**SUBMEDIA VIDEOS**

Everything Must Fall
https://sub.media/video/everything-must-fall/

What's Going on in South Africa?
https://sub.media/video/6294/

#SiMeMatan - If they Kill Me
https://sub.media/video/simematan-if-they-kill-me/

**OTHER VIDEOS**

Occupied Berkeley: The Taking of Wheeler Hall
https://vimeo.com/12095309

Shutting Down the Rainbow Nation: #FeesMustFall
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksgrJyOrd7A
::Additional Resources::

**BOOKS/ARTICLES/ZINES**

*After the Fall: Communiques from Occupied California*
https://libcom.org/library/after-fall-communiques-occupied-california

*The Successes and Failures of South Africa's Student Movement*
https://wagingnonviolence.org/feature/south-africa-fees-must-fall/

*The Great Strike at UNAM*
https://solidarity-us.org/node/1584

**WEBSITES**

*#FeesMustFall*
https://www.facebook.com/pg/feesmustfall1

*Pathways to Free Education*
https://www.facebook.com/pg/feesmustfall1

*Research & Destroy*
https://researchanddestroy.wordpress.com/